Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Architectural design theories developed during the last decades of the 20 th century -including the area of environmental psychology and pattern theories -aimed to improve the quality of the built environment focusing on the experience of users. However, their approaches and analytical methodologies are not usually applied to understand and comprehend historic buildings from a wider architectural perspective.
In the world of architectural design, these theories and their practical applications have contributed to systematize the design process -from the abstract level at which the designer starts to conceptualize a design proposal to specific physical forms -by taking into account drivers such as the final user, the identification of recurrent spatial entities, or the integration of numerical information. The result is the basis for less subjective or more impartial design methods. This aligns with the professional architectural contemporary approaches as the design process guidance provided by the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) and the American Institute of Architects (AIA).
Methodology
This study aims to deepen the analysis of historic buildings by enriching their depictions using concepts and ideas mainly established in pattern theories and contemporary best practices, in order to facilitate how modern designers look at and learn from significant buildings from the past. To achieve this, a descriptive framework is developed. This knowledge-based descriptive tool enriches the architectural understanding of the building to which is applied by including qualitative and quantitative details, abstract and as-built characteristics, spatial patterns, design intent and actual experience. This proposed framework allows to complete a concise analysis of a building by looking at key groups of architectural categories -which have been selected and articulated based on the identification of architectural patterns and typological characteristics -and then by applying simple arithmetic analysis and a set of rating criteria in order to get parametrical and numerical data of the building being studied.
A specific group of historic buildings have been selected for the application and validation of this tool: four palatial complexes erected in the Iberian Peninsula during the Islamic rulings in alAndalus are the case studies included in this study. Although, they belong to different historic periods and trends, yet, they share commonalities in respect to their architectural programme and form. Therefore, to a certain extend they form a distinctive type. The information collected through the descriptive tool adds a layer of quantitative data -derived from knowledge-based analysis of the categories -that enriches the depiction of the historic buildings studied. An organized display of the resulting data provides for comparative analysis of the case studies and also serves as a way to develop contemporary architectural proposals which reflect distinctive features of these historical buildings. The applicability of this framework and approach has been demonstrated for the selected Andalusian Islamic palaces. The comparative analysis for these palaces provides a relevant practical reference for modern design proposals in the areas of residential, hospitality and recreational architecture, taking into account distinctive characteristics of these buildings.
Historically, these palaces are not directly connected and so in a strict typological sense are distinct. Notwithstanding historic or typological differences, this tool nonetheless deepens the development of architectural descriptions by providing a structured and systematic way to depict, assess and compare contemporary or historical buildings at abstract as well as at specific tangible levels.
THE GAP OF ANALYSING HISTORIC BUILDINGS FROM A PAST PERSPECTIVE
In the middle decades of the 20 th century a collection of distinctive approaches originating from different fields were systematically integrated and formulated, initiating a new area of researchthe environmental psychology -into the domains of design, psychology and anthropology. The focus of this approach was study the relationship between the human behaviour and the environment, and their reciprocal influence. The understanding of objects, furniture, spaces, buildings and cities as elements of the artificial or built environment and how they influence and determine the way people act -mainly in their facet as users of those elements -set the basis for new methodologies in the practices of urbanism, architecture and interior and industrial design. These user-centered approaches have been described as a reaction against negative egocentric and arbitrary attitudes performed by designers (Bannes & Boniuto, 2002; Zeisel, 1984) . The contribution of environmental psychology as necessary in the fields of design and engineering has been also observed repeatedly (Canter & Lee, 1974) . In relation to these efforts of systematizing and making the architectural design process transmittable and comprehensive to all the parties involved, stand the different practice guidance and project outlines issued by contemporary professional bodies. Documents published by the RIBA and the AIA are international references in the world of modern architectural practice (see figure 2). They explain the different stages of the architectural design, from conception to its materialization as a built reality, including the key actors, drivers, objectives and tasks required along the process. However, and despite accounting key design drivers, this current perspectives and approaches are not usually considered in surveys of architecture or historic descriptions of buildings and monuments. Regarding this crucial gap, the following specific considerations related to the architectural knowledge of historic buildings can be highlighted:
 Historic and artistic descriptions should incorporate all the ancillary spaces or 'back of house areas', and not just the monumental spaces -what Louis Kahn defined as 'servant spaces', opposed to 'served spaces' (Farrelly, 2012, p. 128) ; without these areas the main spaces could not perform properly and the full design solution for such historic example is partially missing.  Quantitative data is not commonly displayed when describing historic buildings within surveys of art. The Best Practice AIA document, within the schematic design phase, reads for the architectural programme: 'It should include estimated square footage of each usage type' (AIA Knowledge Resources Staff , 2007) . Not many historic studies display tables or usage zone, drawings that include colours and figures for the different building areas described. Big assumptions about the space use and its architecture will always be required and these will probably be historically imprecise. However, the sizes and functions of the different building spaces depict its essence.  The mapping of defined spatial patterns or recurrent architectural entities in historic buildings help to articulate the specific design solution applied to the building, identify its distinctive spaces and features and clarify the essence of such architectural type; consequently, the building can be understood at an abstract level and its design qualities applied or adapted to other related instances or contemporary design requirements. By taking into account these modern perspectives, a systematic set of entities to describe buildings (Alexander, 1977) and a more objective and less partial view on the building design -by considering its requirements, drivers, programme and functions can be assessed. The integration of quantitative data provides neutral reference points/parameters to relate and compare diverse design proposals.
A KNOWLEDGE-BASED FRAMEWORK The Context and Positioning of the Descriptive Framework: Architectural Descriptions Along the Design Project Stages
Various approaches to architectural descriptions developed in the fields of architecture theory aim to answer a group of key questions regarding a building. This is the case of the checklist included in the book Understanding Architecture: An Introduction to Architecture and Architectural History by Conway (2006) , which is considered by its authors the essential outset of most architectural studies. Table 1 indicates which of these key questions have been directly or indirectly addressed in the descriptive framework developed in this study. For contemporary examples the answers to these twelve questions formulate a practical outline description of a particular built form. However, when referring to historic buildings, some -and sometimes most -of these questions are difficult to answer. Thus, different approaches that consider multiple sources are required. The above set of questions provides a quick overview that includes some of the main actors and drivers that have been included within the overall context where the framework has been positioned in the design domain. This positioning is represented in the following graphic, which displays simultaneously the different levels of activities/information along the project stages when developing a design (see figure 4) . The middle part of the graphic represents the arena of architectural descriptions encompassing different activities and information packages along the project stages. From top to bottom this represents the different layers of abstraction: from the top intangible level -related to thinking activities, knowledge base and human intelligence -to the bottom tangible and quantitative level which includes packages that require less thinking and inferring processes than the upper ones. Notice that the progression: intelligence -knowledgeinformation -data indirectly expresses the movement from actions that must be performed by humans towards more artificially or mechanically aided activities. These descriptions help to bridge the gap between the conceptual level, represented on the top of the graphic, and the physical level where the building is materialized (see figure 4) . Within this context of architectural descriptionsand looking at it via a contemporary lense -the conceptual framework developed for this study is positioned within the definition and design stages, as it aims to be a tool that facilitates and completes the designer's activities, while aligning them with the client's requests before the building gets materialized and erected. Such a tool expands downwards from the knowledge-base level towards the data level in order to combine qualitative and quantitative facets in the description (see figure 5 ). 
The Descriptive Framework: Integration of Qualitative and Quantitative Facets
Within the complex context of the design domain, and in particular in the case of describing the built environment, either blurred or well-formulated conceptual connections happen along the project stages. The intention in this study is to complement the qualitative side of the framework with quantitative data in order to provide certain structured objective information about the building being described and furthermore, to investigate how the inclusion of a parametrical level of information affects the understanding and notion of spatial patterns in this architectural context. Figure 6 represents the multi-layered nature of architectural descriptions and shows the main five levels that the developed tool covers, moving from a high conceptual stage, level 0 -abstraction -down towards more detailed packages of information, level 4 -concretion. The left hand side indicates the key intellectual activities required for mapping the information between different levels -the double arrows express the bi-directional essence of the design process. At the right hand side there are different classes or families of entities, typical for each level, from which the main actors choose to progress the design.
The first step in developing the architectural descriptive framework addresses the need to combine the wide and mainly designer-orientated approach developed in the pattern language of Alexander with key typological elements identified in relevant examples of the building type to be described. In this particular case the application of the descriptive tool is to four Islamic palaces built in the Iberian Peninsula, therefore the type analysed is 'Andalusian Islamic palaces'. The result of this combination is reflected in the architectural patterns listed in the table included below.
• The next step in the process of developing the tool is the incorporation of an overarching structure or hierarchy plus a systematic phased methodology to connect the attributes and spatial entities identified as recurrent patterns with the higher level of abstraction represented by the design concept. This is indirectly supported on both contemporary design practice and the definition of architectural logic explained by Mitchell in his book The Logic of Architecture. Design, Computation and Cognition (1990) . Five different levels of information -from 0 to 4 -are included in the description, being 0 the more abstract one and 4 the more concrete. Hence, and adapted to type selected, 'level 0' is the 'Main Concept' -or the initial request that the patron needs to have materialized -that is, an 'Andalusian Islamic Palace'. When viewed from a logic perspective this step might look simple, redundant or even obvious, but the mere fact of labelling the initial design request aids and facilitates clarity of mind.
'Level 1' is called 'Definition and Requirements': it includes the core designation of the building described: Users, activities, functions and a whole imagery are inferred from this meaning, and in a way, this is a short summary of the essence of the concept. Then this level includes two main dimensions that, for many theorists, serve to explain architecture: its functional dimension -what is accomplishes, for example hosting activities or sheltering -and its formal dimension -its physical expression. Finally, within this definition level, a selected group of 'visual tokens' is included: These images aim to spark -and at the same time filter -the potential imagery related to the conceptual world by creating a common field of references for the main actors involved in the design process. These images are real photos -from real built examples -taken by the authors from direct observations during site visits to some representative Islamic palaces.
'Level 2' of the description is the 'Architectural Themes': under the realm of what has been called 'architectural themes' -understood as lines of thought or 'threads' that set out in more detail the main concept -the description encompasses seven aspects in which key conditions of a building must be enunciated for its depiction. They are related to each other and they cover both the programmatic and formal compositional sides of the building. Both the aspects and the themes have been selected by drawing on pattern design methodologies and considering the crystallization of the design stages in current architectural practice: the top of the list are derived from the functional requirements while the bottom ones are more detailed perceptual attributes taking into account the materialization and expression of the shape in the design and the subsequent construction process.
'Level 3' of the descriptive framework is the 'Schematic Proposal': this is understood as each of the particular design options that illustrate a specific solution. It is a synthetic intellectual exercise where, through the knowledge-base and expertise of the main actors and considering the main factors that lead the design, the spatial entities -or architectural patterns -are combined to accomplish what was initially required for the building. Although not in full detail, the concept at this stage can be visualized, recognized, and identified from other suitable solutions: at this level it is then possible to produce a set of documents such as site plans, floors, sections, elevations, 3D images, and coherent outlines for the structure, the building services, the interior design and the landscaping as well as initial construction cost estimates. This set of information implicitly depicts a precise option for the different facets listed in level 2. It is common practice, and in the past this was probably also the case, to propose different schemes for the patron to choose from.
The final layer of the descriptive tool -'Level 4' -covers the 'Design Parameters', which is a list of measurable features that translates the facets included in the previous level into a figure or rating score in a summarized and concise way. This tier of data constitutes the more explicit quantitative information included in the framework.
It is a specific set of 53 values that depict the particular proposal or building that is being studied. However, as the nature of the data varies, around 45% of the parameters are specific figures such as ratios or percentages that can be obtained directly from the analysis of the physical form of the building and its graphic representation (such as photographs, site sketches taken from the building remains and plans, elevations and sections that represents it two-dimensionally). They are obtained through mathematical operations reinforcing the relevance of the empirical observation and are a basis for including objective, unbiased information in the descriptive model. The other 55% of the data are scores or values that require a certain level of human interpretation and intellectual valuation in order to assign the value to the parameter -these ranges from a 'low/medium/high/very high' scale. It is recognized a level of subjectivity in the personal assessment required to complete these scores.
However, the use of a pre-defined grading system drawing on related professional knowledge and experience aids consistency and objectivity, and also keep this set of information concise and manageable. Subjectivity in these scores can be reduced by combining inputs from a number of different assessors. Furthermore, the future broader development of such a descriptive tool could apply mathematical models that measure in rigorous way parameters such as lighting, colour ranges, and diagonal views. Such a computational analysis could in practice enhance the robustness of this descriptive level.
All these layers of information have been collated into a one-page datasheet format in figure  7 . According to the aim of this study it displays a concise and demarcated analysis of the building that integrates both abstract and qualitative material with parametrical data. Taking into account the overall nature and characteristics of the descriptive framework set out above, which stretches from conceptual through to specific design levels, this can be categorized as a 'knowledge-based, quantitative and qualitative descriptive framework'.
The next section outlines the practical application of the framework to demonstrate the validity of this knowledge-based tool on the four selected case studies, representative buildings of the Andalusian Islamic palatial type. . The reason for focusing the study on this specific zone is the distinctiveness of the ceremonial spaces. However, the estimation of the different percentages for the usage types included in the metrics embrace a bigger area that includes the Reception -Salón Rico and its gardens adjacent to the South side, as well as the congregational mosque in the South East -with an approximate area of 43,060 m 2 .
Figure 8: Plan of Medina Azahara archaeological site: The yellow line marks out the total area excavated, the red line demarcates the area considered for the usage types while the blue line marks the parts considered for the spatial study (Source: Authors).
Observations: Program and Setting
The concept of villa rustica -as described by Dickie (1992) -explains the high percentage of recreational spaces; this concept can also explain the balance between the rural and urban character of the setting. The leisure gardened areas contrast with the austere but splendid character of the protocol main court studied -as shown by the figures related to landscaping and water -more in line with the military nature of the space.
Overall Layout, Spatial Character and Decoration
In terms of its formal expression the spaces analysed follow orthogonal arrangements around squared proportional courtyards related to Roman/Byzantine traditions but combining specific Islamic patterns: the basilica halls are more related to the spatial reality produced by the parallel arcades -riwaqs -of mosques, as indicated by Almagro (2008) and the top endings along the main façades with crenelations can be considered a distinctive feature from such merging. The availability of empty spaces around the building -also due to its new foundation -explains that figures such as the ration between open and covered areas are not very high: spaces were not significantly dense. Certain iconic architectural elements such as the colourful 'column & arches' pattern appears all around the building.
Case Study B: Aljafería Palace (under the Hudí dynasty) Since this sample has gone through many adaptations over the centuries -becoming a complex example from a stylistic point of view -the study focuses on the palace areas that, according to the hypothesis of Almagro (2005, 136) , better represent its 'most Islamic' period. The area for the spatial study includes the space delimited by the external defensive wall -around 7,293m 2 . Being this the simplest of the examples analysed, the central core -which stands for approximately a third of the total area, and lacks upper floors -encompasses a variety of usages in a compact layout. Figure 9 . Plan of the Aljafería Palace: The red line demarcates the area considered for both the usage types and the spatial patterns studied (Source: Authors).
Observations: Program, Setting and Symbolism
The multifunctional character of the spaces and the frequent overlapping of usages, the compact nature and the scale of the building, are probably consequence of the efficiency sought by a patron that needed quick statement of power but with limited resources. Dense built-up areas around the main articulating space -the Patio de Santa Isabel -highlight this condition; its suburban location responds to a defensive priority, which is also expressed by the extremely low percentage of openings towards the exterior (3.5%).
Regarding the Overall Layout, Spatial Character and Decoration
Formal/typological references and connections to existing examples of desert summer palaces located in Syria, Jordan and Iraq from the 8 th and 9 th centuries can be found. The strong visual effect of architectural-decorative elements such as the multi-lobulated arches in the main protocol rooms seem coherent with the requirement of representing political legitimacy: although the internal decorated areas count for less than a fifth of the space -around 19% -the visual impact of these components is very strong. Derived from the challenge of limited volume and material resources, there is a complexity developed in the spaces overlooking the courtyard. This brings an oblique spatial character and cross views that enrich the general perception. Despite the low percentages of gardened area and water features, these elements play a relevant role in such complex environment.
Case Study C: Patio de las Doncellas, Alcázares of Sevilla (recreational areas) For the purposes of different usage percentages, an area of around 12,095 m 2 has been considered, which includes the Puerta del León, Puerta and Patio de la Montería, Cuarto del Yeso, Sala de la Justicia, Patio del Crucero, Cuarto del Caracol, Cuarto Real, Cuarto de la Montería and Casa de la Contratación. The spatial analysis encloses a zone of around 2,170 m 2 articulated around the Patio de las Doncellas, which was mainly used for private and recreation purposes. Although, the main nature of the complex is still kept in its current built form, at that stage only specific parts of the building had an upper floor built on, which means that the main proportions of the courtyard were different -less vertical in the original. 
Observations: Program and Brief
A distinctive factor in the medieval Christian context -the relationship between the king and the feudal court -explains the requirement from the ruler of increasing the capacity of the protocol spaces to receive and address wider social groups in his headquarters; bigger constructions as well as spatial development in terms of high are present: transformation of existing recreational areas into official spaces, like the Patio del Crucero, the development of the upper floors not only for private use but including throne halls -such as the second dome -qubba -built in the upper level of the complex -or balconies to address the people from a higher level, are all features of the built environment that reflect the adaptation of simpler spatial patterns. The densification of the spaces justifies the high percentage of openings towards outdoor private areas (52% of openings in the courtyard façades).
Overall Layout, Spatial Character and Decoration
From a formal point of view, this building can be considered a 'hybrid' between the Andalusian Islamic type and the gothic style: The four porches around every side of the courtyard and its corner solution, or the slim proportions of certain structural elements are distinctive features resulting of this integration. Because of its urban location, specific spatial constrains due to pre-existing urban elements around the complex implied a higher complexity regarding the layout: Some patterns, such as noticeable tall domes -qubba -volumes or sunken gardens contribute to the verticality of the spaces. The general scale though is not very big, increasing the perception of distinct elements -like the vegetal volumes in the patio -in relationship to the overall space. Finally, a remarkable value for the internal decoration parameter, which reaches a 77.2% in the throne hall and adjacent rooms combined with their bulky volumetric look, comprise a meaning of power and wealth from the ruler towards his surrounding circles. 
Observations

Program and Setting
Regarding the usage types in this complex, the concept of villa rustica mentioned in the Medina Azahara case study can be identified here (the recreational use counts for almost 40% of the area analysed). However, the geographical constrains of the setting plus the defensive requirements imply a small city version of this idea, and is represented in a very high degree by the Palacio de los Leones which ultimately worked like an urban villa 'conducive to relaxation' (Dickie, 1992) .
Layout, Geometry and Spatial Qualities
The layout of the spaces around the courtyard portrait a strong contrast between the long façades and the short ones: the latter produce a remarkable compression of the space that then suddenly expands -vertically and in width -inside the Comares hall. The ratio proportions of the north nave (0.14 in length and 0.32 in height) and the Sala de la Barca (1.16 in length and 0.43 in height) illustrate this effect when compared to the Comares hall (0.48 and 0.81). It is noticeable the richness and variety of the spatial patterns articulated along the sequence of this three spaces, shown in terms on section in the longitudinal sections developed by López Reche (1967).
Architectural Composition and Decoration
Drawing on the richness and contrast mentioned above, the formal difference between the appearance of the Comares tower and the delicate portico on the north nave expresses this disparity. In this example, it is also significant the difficulty to establish graphically the external façades for the area of study; this fact highlights the relevance of the courtyards as real organizers of the spaces around them, as well as the pragmatic and adaptable attitude of the main actors involved when undertaking extensions and updates in the building. The rates obtained for the internal decoration of the main spaces (76% in the Comares hall and adjacent spaces) recall the attention to the refined way ornaments were developed in these palatial complexes, where it almost plays the role of a texture integrated in the architectural volumes but can also be admired at a short distance. The limits between the main structure of the building, its secondary elements and the layers of ornamentation get blurred (the 'covering layers' parameter scores 'very high'), illustrating a high level of integration between conceptual appearance, architecture, interior design and craftsmanship.
CONCLUSION
This study has identified gaps in the contemporary architectural design approach and the nature of architectural descriptions, including relating to the wider design intent and functionality, knowledgebased factors, and incomplete use of qualitative and quantitative data. In order to address these gaps, an advanced descriptive framework which integrates qualitative and quantitative data has been developed. This serves to deepen the analysis of historic buildings by enriching their depictions using concepts and ideas mainly established in pattern theories and contemporary best practices. Such a framework helps modern designers to look at and learn from architecturally significant buildings from the past.
The practical application of this framework has been demonstrated for four case studies of AlAndulus palaces. As the functionality of such palaces covers residential, hospitality and recreational aspects, this framework is relevant for architectural designs addressing these areas. Specific contributions of such an advanced descriptive framework to the architectural knowledge of historic buildings include:
 Regarding the architectural programme of the buildings, the framework explicitly addresses the ancillary spaces -or back of house areas -helping understand how the main spaces can perform properly. Such understanding is important as these auxiliary areas need to be considered when recreating the dynamics of use within historic buildings, and to suggest valid solutions for contemporary designs when dealing with auxiliary spaces, which are not always integrated from the concept stages.  Even though quantitative data is not commonly displayed when describing historic buildings within surveys of art, the mere exercise to assign main functions to each archaeological remain/space can help understand better the relationships of the different usage types in the building through their proportionality and percentage or through their vicinity and location within the main building layout.  The identification and mapping of the different spatial patterns or recurrent architectural entities in historic buildings -which express the specific design solution applied to the building -facilitate in today's architectural practice the alignment between the client's requests and the designer's proposal as the essence of a similar building type, better understood by the parties. Such identification, which in this study is mainly represented by the preliminary stages of the framework's development, forms the research activity that contemporary designers should take in order to deepen the understanding of representative historic building types. The process of completing the information fields and parameters included in the descriptive framework, requires a critical thinking: moving between the different levels of abstraction/information requires re-consideration of basic issues that sometimes are taken for granted when practising design disciplines -for example, the evaluation of the facade 'potential decor-able areas' in a room: how different proposals could look like when assigning a variety of values from 0% to 100% to this parameter; or by understanding the range of such values in existing built examples. Justifying why a 'low, medium, high or very high' rate has been given to specific parameters helps reflection on decisions taken regarding basic design solutions.
Finally, the comparison or extrapolation of data between buildings erected in different times can also be a catalyst for reflections on the excellence and quality of specific designs understating how; even with similar numerical values for the same parameters, some of these buildings are viewed as works of art while others are essentially pastiches. The deeper understating of architectural patterns, its identification and combination can offer some light when assessing how adequate a design is. Figure 12 illustrates this comparative use of the descriptive tool demonstrating a new building looking similar in appearance to the Alhambra Palace. The analysis represents certain characteristics of key Islamic buildings, such as the external colour, specific architectural features or decorative motifs. While the spatial characteristics show a range of totally different patterns: for example, the transitional spaces between interior and exterior, the opening distributions, or the texture, weight and ensemble of the construction materials. The descriptive framework set out here is a tool that requires a 'thinking' rather than a 'mechanical mind' to interpret the design requirements and parameters and apply the results in an effective and aesthetically pleasing way: The quality and excellence of design -in particular the upper layers at the intangible level -relies on human intelligence and expertise to synthetize and translate the requirements into the right architectural patterns. Good design cannot yet be delegated to machines. It is not an individualistic approach but rather the 'collective expertise' and cooperative activity of all the actors involved that is required to translate concepts into architectural works of art and quality. The case studies of Al-Andalus palaces used in this study are not directly connected historically and so in a strict typological sense are distinct. Notwithstanding historic or typological differences, this tool nonetheless deepens the development of historical architectural descriptions by providing a structured and systematic way to depict, assess and compare these buildings at an abstract as well as at specific, tangible levels. For both historical and contemporary buildings, this descriptive framework provides a basis to develop comparative data according to a standard structure and format. The resulting comparative data, whether drawn from historical or contemporary signature buildings, provides a relevant practical reference for modern architectural designs.
